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Gomez first felt it 13 years ago just after they met and before they were married: All of a sudden I feel a
peculiar urge coming over me. And a while later Morticia, say something in French just one more time.
Gomez can even say a French word himself and be affected: And I have nothing to kiss" 1. Oh well, just as
good. Sometimes Gomez stretches it a bit: Long John Addams was affected the same way by Lady Penelope:
Cara Mia - speak some more, soup de jour, la plume de ma tante, crepes suzette, Charles De Gaul. However,
when Gomez loses his memory, even French has no effect and cannot revive him 1. She imitates a wolf and
bullfrog 1. Her humpback whale call really drives Gomez wild 1. You know what the Miranda rights do to
me! Some kids get all the breaks. Hemlock Pot Pie 1. We eat enough of them 1. Nothing like radioactive ant
legs to really hit the spot. Try them with some chocolate sauce. It really brings out the flavor 1. Hyena hearts
is a nice dessert. They taste like chicken 1. Warm musk ox milk is a good drink to help get to sleep 1. For a
picnic, try salt, pepper, and ants along with finger food - but noone Thing knows 1. Poison apples for the
teachers at school 1. Grub cakes are a good between-meal snack 1. Fresh baked scorpion cookies have to be
eaten fast before they lose their sting 1. Kimodo puffs to help spoil the children 1. Rattlesnake cakes are great
when Mama makes them extra crispy to knock in the venom 1. How about a chocolate elk shake? Eating them
in the elevator will help make you nautious. More cold claw please 1. On birthdays, birthday cake is in order,
with the hope that the all come down with food poisoning together 1. For celebrations, a batwing cream pie is
just right. When you want a real feast, such as on Halloween, Mama cooks up a real beast. The decision is
whether to kill it before they eat it. Make sure it is done just right, not too tender so that teeth can break on it.
Good right to the last bone 1. Gourmet food must be prepared correctly. Never cut off all the grissle, never
cook it all the way through, and serve the shrimp live 1. For the meal to taste just right, add a pinch of
Cyanide, a dash of Anthrax, and one drop of Mad Cow Syrum 1. When asked to make a very special meal,
Mama asked back: Nasty huge side-effect to it 1. Punch with Bat and Lizard Cookies 1. Jurassic chocolate
chip cookies 1. It can burn the tastebuds right off your tongue 1. Mama baked key slime surprise pie for the
McAddamses with a bomb as the surprise 1. Bug spray is only supposed to be used for cooking 1. Stricknine
is to be used in nice scalding soup 1. Eel fin and sea urchin venom can be obtained at the market 1.
Wednesdayisms "When hanging someone by the foot, it is important that their hands not touch the floor.
Otherwise they can get splinters. Matches can burn your fingers. That way the air can penetrate the cranium
smoothly. That way the arrow has a better chance of piercing both sides of the bone. Otherwise you might
scratch the floor. That way your cries will echo much longer. Cyanide is more effective. And a few Funny
Fester Filibusters: It stinks to be single.
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Newman Women of the Ozarks traditionally have been described by a common and unflattering stereotype
that they are ignorant, barefoot, and pregnant. This stereotype has always caused me, a native Ozarks woman,
to become angry with those who endorse this stereotype. Ozarks women today have many opportunities for
receiving quality education past elementary or secondary school; they have adequate money to buy shoes; and
they usually have small to medium-sized families. Why, then, did this stereotype come into existence?
Although it does not characterize Ozarks women of , this stereotype did in fact characterize the women of the
Ozarks in the past. In the early s and throughout the mid-to late iBOOs, women in the Ozarks received
minimal schooling, could not afford shoes for their children, and usually had at least eight children. The
educational system of the Ozarks has undergone many changes over the past century. In order for an Ozark
community to have a subscription school, parents of school age children pledged to pay the teacher a given
amount of money, which made it difficult, usually impossible, for poor parents to provide an education for
their children. The "scripted" school was usually taught by a parent, a local young person, or anyone the
community leaders considered to be relatively intelligent and able to maintain control of a classroom of
children who were all at different levels in their knowledge and maturity. Textbooks used in subscription
schools depended upon the type of books the children had available to them at home. Many times the only
textbook that hill children had was a copy of the Bible. School terms were usually no more than three or four
months a year. Townsend Godsey states that "a term might begin at any time during the year and end
whenever the children were needed at home to help with planting or harvesting chores, or when there was no
money to pay the teacher. The Geyer Act of provided for the public school system, but this law did not
provide for financial support of the school. Because of this, education was limited to those who could afford it.
One old-time Ozarkian told Vance Randolph a little about the education he received: I never seen but mighty
few fifth readers. Yet, even with this advance, there were still some children who were unable to attend
school. Some parents were too poor to provide "fitten for school" clothing for their children, and other
children lived so far back in the hills that it was impossible for them to get to a school. Catherine Barker in her
book of the early s shows that Ozarks children in state-supported public school were still receiving just the
bare basics of education and little else. If he gets some geography and history in addition, he is just that much
better off. In addition to these drawbacks, Ozarks schools met for less than days in one year, for school had to
be scheduled around the Ozarks agricultural society. Children were needed to work at home during planting
and harvesting of crops. Ozark children received little quality instruction, and they received little if any
knowledge concerning other parts of the nation or the world. Ozarks children learned about their homes and
surrounding community through their experiences, but they were ignorant concerning anything else. Hence,
Ozarks women of the past, because of their poor and limited educational background, fit into the stereotype of
being ignorant. This could be the reason for the second part of the stereotype concerning being barefoot. Most
Ozarkians in the past did not go barefoot by choice, but rather because they simply could not afford proper
foot covering. According to Homer Massey of Lebanon. All year till frost everbody went barefooted to school.
We just had two pair of shoes a year. Get a pair in the winter and then in the spring of the year when they got
kinda ragged we got a pair of what they called Sunday shoes to wear through the summer. One misconception
about the Ozarks is that adults, as well as children, went barefoot. Rarely did adult Ozarkians go without
shoes, but it was quite common for children not to wear shoes. Ozarks women had very few, if any, niceties.
They usually felt fortunate if they had one Sunday dress. There she sat down and slipped on the precious shoes
that must be in good shape when they become to small so they could be passed on to a smaller sister. Almost
all homes had spinning wheels, quilting frames, and canning supplies to preserve fruits and vegetables. The
hill women of the past produced everything from clothing to sugar to soap to bread even making their own
yeast. Very few items were bought because they had little money or need for store-bought goods. One woman
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who moved to the Ozarks during the depression commented on the lack of luxuries in the Ozarks: We want
more than a roof over our heads and food in our stomachs. Luxuries are as necessary as bread to those of us
who have known them. We want light again by pressing a button, and water, hot or cold, by the turn of a tap,
and steam heat and iced lemonade. As children, hill women usually went barefoot eight months out of a year,
and as adults they usually had one precious pair of shoes. They very seldom had more than the bare necessities
for themselves or their families. My own family is an example of this. There are countless examples of hill
women in the past having very large families. The Tom Selfs proudly told me of their eight children. The
George Villines family had eight children. Parson Wilson, who married in North Carolina when his bride was
only 14 years old, had One cannot help but ask why Ozarks women had such large families. There are several
possible reasons: Ozarks women married at a young age: Usually boys could marry as soon as they were old
enough to get a farm, and girls usually married at a very young age. One woman interviewed in Bittersweet
Country said: I was fourteen when I got married on January 18, My husband was twenty- [4] one the
seventeenth of January, and I was fifteen the twenty-fourth of February. I ought to have been home being
spanked and washing dishes. Catherine Barker paints a vivid portrait of Ozarks women with these words:
They usually marry young and begin the long strain of almost constant child bearing and unceasing child care.
They soon begin to fade and wither. Their skin does not get flabby. It dries and tightens over their faces and
necks and hands. They grow round-shouldered and hollow-chested and flatbreasted. By the time they are fifty
the women are very old. Many do not live that long. And they look old when they are thirty. It was virtually
impossible for a husband and wife alone to plant and harvest enough land with the primitive farm tools at their
disposal to scrape a living from the Ozarks hills. Therefore, children were an economic asset to the Ozarks
family farm. Another explanation for large families in the Ozarks is that women rarely practiced any means of
birth control. Therefore, one can only speculate about their reasons. It is likely that hill girls knew little if
anything about birth control. Hill children led rather sheltered lives in the Ozarks, and very few parents spoke
openly and honestly to their children concerning sexual relations. Sex and reproduction were taboo subjects
with Ozarks bill girls, even those approaching the mar riage age of fourteen or fifteen. In Bittersweet Country
it is stated that, The mothers had a hard time preparing for and having babies. Few practiced birth control then
and it must have been frightening to a new wife to know she would probably have eight or ten children. Many
girls reached their wedding nights with very little knowledge of reproduction. Just before marriage the mother
would tell her daughter she could expect to have a child every two years until she was forty! Large families
were the customary and expected byproduct of Ozarks marriages. To stray from this established norm was a
revolutionary concept and one that probably would be met with disappproval from the community. Paul Fans
presents another possible explanation, a very logical one. He says this concerning birth control: A reasonable
supply of children could be an asset, of course, in an agricultural society. The Ozark Mountaineer, , 2nd.
Speechmaking on the Ozarks, Columbia, MO: University of MO Press, , p. The Vanguard Press, , pp. Life in
[5] the Ozarks, Caidwell, Idaho: University of Oklahoma Press, , p. The Christopher Publishing House, , p.
The Caxton Press, Ltd. The University of Arkansas, , a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for a degree of Master of Arts, p. York Genealogical Research, The Way they Were, Little
Rock: Life in the Ozarks. The Caxton Printers, Ltd. Prairie County, AR and Lonoke before Ozark Log Cabin
Folks:
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Rend your hearts and not your garments. Return to the LORD your God, for He is gracious and merciful, slow
to anger, and abounding in steadfast love; and He relents over disaster v Throughout history, God has called
out for people to repent and return to Him. His daughter, in typical youthful rebellion, has left him and tried to
burn the bridges behind her. Not giving up on her, the father leaves this message on the answering machine for
her: God offers a route of repentance so that He might forgive them, but they continue in their rebellion by
blaming it on others. Though they rebelled, God still promised them a Savior who would ultimately defeat the
serpent Genesis 3: God asked Cain, "Where is Abel your brother? God offers Cain, the first murderer, a
chance to repent. Cain refused to repent. So God was forced to punish him: You shall be a fugitive and a
wanderer on the earth" Genesis 4: Cain continues his rebellion: But God marked Cain so that none would kill
him. God has so marked you in Baptism so that none may harm your soul Matthew Generations later, God
sent Noah to prophesy about the impending doom of the entire world through the Flood. He offered another
chance for the people of the earth to repent and return to Him while Noah built the Ark. In the end, only eight
souls were saved. They refused to return to YHWH even though "He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and abounding in steadfast love" v He continues through Jesus to call out so that everyone will repent and
return to Him. But we are able to come home only through Him John Jesus points out the grace, mercy,
slowness and abundance of God as we have the only-begotten Son of God in the flesh speaking to us and
calling us to repent. All these qualities of God are embodied within the person of Jesus as He calls us to
repentance. Not just His preaching, but especially in His death. Mary of Bethany anointed Him in preparation
for His death so that He might bring salvation. Mary proclaimed the "hour of dire despair" to be the place
where Jesus brings you salvation as He stretched out His hands to encompass the entire world upon the Cross
LSB Look at the Cross. How gracious and merciful is God? He sent His Son to die your death. There were at
least four thousand years between Adam and Eve and the Crucifixion. No one is untouched by His love. It
comes to everyone. Return to Him who made you, who redeemed you and who will feed you this very night
from His own table. You CAN go home. God waits for you, just like the father in the song "Hurry Home". He
wants to take you into His arms and hug you. He wants you to come back home. Repent and return to Him and
receive the gifts that come from being His child.
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These routes, historically, were used to exchange not only silk with China and the West, but a wide variety of
other commodities as well. Unlike the Gobi desert, the Taklimakan is much more dry and sparse with
underground water or the occasional oasis very rare to come by. Even in early June we found temperatures to
be over 35 degrees Celsius Nearly Fahrenheit. Depsite language barriers, heat, and an unplanned car wreck
and fractured shoulder, we thoroughly enjoyed our travels through Xinjiang and the Silk Road and will return
again someday The Uyghur People have been in western China much longer than the ethnic Han who are
currently invading the area to ostensibly combat "terrorism. Alim Seytoff is an attorney and, at the time of this
interview, was president of the Uyhgur American Association. Throughout the interview Mr. Seytoff covered
a great deal of Uyhgur history and the current injustices his people are suffering under Chinese occupation of
East Turkestan. The officials said more than 1, suspects had been rounded up since the spasm of attacks by
Muslim Uighurs against Han Chinese, the ethnic majority. They spent most of the afternoon marching through
the streets, smashing windows of Muslim restaurants and trying to push past police cordons protecting
minority neighborhoods. Riot police successfully fought them back with volleys of tear gas and a massive
show of force. Two helicopters flew over the city watching the scene. State-run media have said two workers
died, but many Uighurs believe more were killed and said the incident was an example of how little the
government cared about them. Creating a "harmonious society. They often accuse the Han of prejudice and
waging campaigns to restrict their religion and culture. High Commissioner for Human Rights Navi Pillay
called the violence a "major tragedy" and said all sides should "exercise great restraint so as not to spark
further violence and loss of life. At the same time, police have generally been allowing foreign media to cover
the tensions. Two others were arrested for spreading rumors on the Internet that Xinjiang employees had raped
two female workers, the report said, citing a local police official. They said the crowds were stirred up by U.
She has denied the allegations. China said it successfully thwarted both attacks. Our trip way out west of
Beijing about 2, miles west!
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